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A little more than half of Seattle elementary schoolers in the 50,000-plus-student district will be back in classes for half-days after a scramble by schools to react to the reopening deal approved by ...
For many Seattle elementary students, Monday marks the first day back to school in person
Children’s author Mary Jane Huckleberry continues to enthrall young readers with her picture book series, The Adventures of the Prairie-Paxton Family. Huckleberry was inspired to write by her desire ...
Children’s book series that teaches values, while still being fun for kids, scores high ratings from its readers
The community at Bassett Street Elementary School was excited when two ... It can expand their horizons by paying for new book titles in our library. Our Science Technology Engineering Arts ...
Who Pays The Price For Charter School Expansion?
The SME department had asked the Directorate of Elementary Education to ensure that all schools affiliated to it prescribe NCERT books.
Parents demand use of NCERT books in schools
An elementary teacher known for bringing space ... where they received instructions on the award process and posed for official portraits. The event that culminates the process and identifies ...
KISD names Teachers of the Year
Many elementary students in Oregon are returning to the classroom after Governor Kate Brown ordered public schools to reopen.
More elementary students return to classrooms Monday
Studies show it’s easier to understand what you’re reading if you have knowledge of the topic, but some reading experts says there’s little evidence that building kids’ knowledge boosts reading ...
Yes, There Is Evidence That Building Knowledge Boosts Reading Comprehension
“How do you choose a book to read? And how do you sit in a classroom ... A slight majority of districts have chosen to offer their elementary students four half-days of in-person instruction per week ...
Students of color get short shrift
On a sunny spring day in 2019, Ruth Nazarian led a group of 24 second graders to a small acacia grove at their San Diego elementary school ... the Children and Nature Network and author of several ...
Destress your kids with a forest-bathing adventure
The majority of Philadelphia students remain learning virtually, for instance, while students in whiter and wealthier districts largely were offered in-person instruction sooner ... At Ziegler ...
COVID-19 has upended education. How will schools solve for learning loss?
Most Cherry Creek elementary schools use a reading curriculum rejected by the state and criticized by experts because it relies on debunked methods.
Nearly all Cherry Creek elementary schools use state-rejected reading curriculum. Change is coming
How and why that happened is the subject of a new book by Tom Loveless, an expert on student achievement ... The nation’s three-million-plus public school teachers were asked to retool their ...
Why the Common Core standards failed — and what it means for school reform
Half-read books gather dust on shelves ... “We were working on the playbook for Influenza A — the first things to close are elementary schools because children are huge amplifiers,” Rutherford said.
COVID: Worry not, experts say: ‘Swiss cheese model’ allows California schools to open safely despite coronavirus
Brooke Watkins, the district's director of secondary curriculum instruction and talent development ... Of those four, all were at the elementary level and three were books and one was curriculum ...
After debate over books on gender identity, Westfield schools eye new policies
Having students back in the classroom, starting Monday, March 29, won’t be like any other school year. But it’s the first step in finding a new normal.
Long Beach elementary school teachers prepare to welcome students back to campus
Physical distancing, mask-wearing and rigorous hand-washing practices are among the measures touted as essential. A typical day now starts with the staggered arrival of children to disperse crowds as ...
How Japanese Schools Stayed Open During the Pandemic
As other schools celebrate the return of students on a hybrid, part-time basis, the San Rafael Unified School District has gone all in, bringing all elementary students back to campus together.
COVID: First Day Back On Campus At San Rafael Elementary School Triggers Range Of Emotions
Metro-area school districts are preparing to offer a major increase in summer programming to help students recover academic and social time they lost because of the coronavirus pandemic. In the ...
St. Paul, Minneapolis open summer school to all students as federal money pours in
But many parents and teachers still worry as some schools welcome children back to campus for the first time in a year.
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